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is ?m Dunlop Tires have no 

W friends other than those 
W quality has made and the re- 

petition of that quality has retained. ^ 
When you see that countless number of 

large and small, equipped with either
.“TRACTION 
L TREAD"[“special*; cars, ____

“Tractions” or “Specials” remember those 
W motorists—every one of them—bought those tires on 

merit—not because they did not have a measure of satis- 
faction with their original equipment, but because some- ™ 

thing told them they would not settle the tire question definitely 
until they got ^Dunlop Traction Tread”, or “ Dunlop Special.”

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
Branches in Leading Cities.Head Office and Factories : Toronto.
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Hat Trimmed with Gauze 
o*c* in Pastel Tones

PIE Of MINE I WATER FOR HEALTH s

Water drinking is one of the simple 
laws of health that is neglected be
cause of its simplicity. The human 
bpdy, says Health Culture, is prac
tically a sack of water. The body of 
the average man contains over half 
a barrel of water. This water, in the 
form of twenty different fluids, is con
stantly fluctuating back and forth 
among the tissues, doing the work of 

and if there be any de-

■A

Production Will Be Brought 
Up to Demand Within 

a Year
SOURCES OF CRUDE

OIL FAILING

MORE POWER-a big 3H 
inch bore r 5-inch stroke motor 
that develops FORTY Horse 
Power—the most POWER
FUL 4-cylinder car at the price.

SERIES 17 FOURthe body, 
ficiency of water in the body this work 
will suffer, 
body especially can be promptly car
ried off only when the supply of water 
Is sufficient. Two quarts daily of pure 
water, preferably distilled. Is little 
enough for the average person in or
dinary weather. In hot weather this 
may be Increased somewhat, not only 
without danger, but with positive re
lief. The greatly accelerated action 
of the kidneys and skin is the best 
assurance of the safety of the in
dividual.

The etcretions of the

Kszp'M 25
the biggest VALUE on 
the 1916 market

Origin and Explanation of 
Use of Term 

Gasoline
Rr. N. F.’ Rittman, the expert on 

petroleum of the United Statei Bur
eau of Mines and the ditcoverer ot 
the Government’s process by which a 
much greater amount of gasoline is 
obtained from a gallon of oil. agrees 
with Dr. C. F. Chandler, who was 
quoted recently to the effect that a 
wider use of the new “cracking pro
cesses” will result in a reduction of 
the price of gasoline. Dr. Rittman 
predicts that tile change to lower 
prices will come within the next six 
moriths; the installation of the new 
processes wiii bring production up to 
demand within the year, he says, and 
the décline in the price will toltow. It 
Vs planned to add nfty new Rittman 
planta to the present ten as soon as 
possible. Three hundred thousand au
tomobiles ate now running on “crack
ed gasoline.”

Df. Rimpan’s views on the gasoline 
situation were expressed as follows:

“Expenditures of gasoline are great
er tfr-thy than ever before. One thing 
that has knocked the bottom out of 
the gasoline market is the falling off 
of Oklahoma crude oil. Less than a 
year ago Cushing field produced 300,- 
000 barrels of crude oil, which ana
lyzed from 25 per cent, to 30 per cent, 
of gasoline. In other words, 180,000 
barrels per day. Now that source of 
supply has fallen off until it is below 
one-third that amount.

"That means that despite the dis
covery, which was brought out eight 
months ago, and is represented' to-day 
by expenditures exceeding $8,000,000. 
and is now being installed in ten ad
ditional plants, with twenty more 
wanting it, but we simply cannot take 

of them—it means that despite 
with

■ Without a single exception, this new SERIES 
17 Studebakcr 4-cylinder car at $1225 is the 
biggest value on the 1916 market at any price. 
Dollar for dollar it gives more actual value than 
any other 4-cylinder model we know.
No other Four at its price has so much power. No other1 
Four at its price has so much room. No other Four at 
its price offers such conveniences and comforts. And no i 
car at any price offers more basic quality of materials, j 
more soundness of design or more perfection of finish. ; 
It’s a “Made in Canada" car that you can depend on 
from the start anywhere at any time. Come in and see 
this new Studebaker before you decide on any car.

“ HANDSOME HENRY " MORE ROOM—plenty for 
SEVEN fcD-srown people to 
ride in comfort—more room 
for driver and more in tonneau
_DIVIDED and adjustable
front seats.

Nearly Fifty Years an M.P. Is Record 
of Henry Chaplin .

Mr. Henry Chaplin has had a seat 
at St. Stephen's for a longer period 
than any of his present colleague* 
In the Lower House, although ho it 
hot actually the ‘ Father" of the Com
mons, because Ills term of member
ship has not been quite continuons. 
That position belongs to Mr. Thomas 
Burt, who was first elected for Mor
peth In 1S74, a respectable term, 
Mr. Chaplin was first returned for the 
Mid (afterwards the Sleaford) Divis
ion of Lincolnshire in 1868, so that, 
with a break of some eighteen months, 
his career as a legislator extends over 
some forty-eight years.

Mr. Chaplin has been a central 
figure in some stirring Parliamentary 
Incidents. It was while he was ad
dressing the Hbi.se 
1876, that Mr. Blggar called the 
Speaker's attention to the presence of 
"strangers," and thereby was instru
mental in compelling the Prince of 
Wales (afterwards King Edward) to 
withdraw from the gallery. As it hap
pened, Mr. Biggar did not know that 
the Prince was present at the time, 
but he declined to give way none the 
less, and it was only after the sus
pension of the Standing Orders then 
governing the matter that the Prince 
was able to resume his place.

Another episode in which Mr. Chap
lin figured was more amusing. This 
was in August, 1892, on the evening 
of the division on Mr. Asquith's 
amendment to the address which 
brought about the defeat of the Salis
bury Government, when Mr. Chaplin 
was put up to speak against time, from 
the Treasury Bench, amid the riotous 
chaff and interruptions of the Oppo
sition, all of which Mr. Chaplin bore 
with imperturbable good humor. Mat
ters reached a climax when Dr. Tan
ner, one of the unruliest of the Irish 
members of the day, rushed up the 
floor of the House with a glass of 
water, which he placed on the de
spatch box which Mr. Chaplin was 
thumping. For the montant there were 
lively apprehensions of a "scene," hut 
Mr. Chaplin, still preserving his splen
did self-control, took no notice of the 
Incident and continued his speech with 
unimpaired sang-froid to the end.

MORE BEAUTY-a hand- 
aome car, luxurious in its finish 
and graceful in its long, smooth, 
flowing lines—finest straight- 
grain, semi-glazed leather up
holstery./

on April 27th,

Many NEW Conveniences— 
auch as the gas tank removed 
from the cowl to the rear of 
the chassis—Stewart Vacuum 
Feed System—the new design,’ 
overlapping, storm-proof wind- ! 
shield-the adjustable front 
seats—the more conveniently ar
ranged instruments on the dash.

Six Cylinder Models
Touring Car, 7-paaaangar - -11450 
Roadster, 3-paseengcr - - - 1425 
Landau-Roadster, 3-paae. - - 170Q ■

Four Cylinder Models
Touring Car, 7-paasengcr - - 5122S 
Roadster, 3-passcng 
Landau-Roadster, 3-pa»s. - - 1500

care
this progress we cannot cope 
the problem, and it will be some time 
before our curve catches up with the 
demand curve.

“No two crude oils are the same. 
As a matter of fact, two wells in the 
same oil field are different, and one 
will contain more gasoline than the 
other. The average gasoline content 
of petroleums in America is below 12 
per cent. By breaking processes we 
can bring- that up to 60 per cent.; in 
other words, five times what it was.

“The term gasoline means nothing.
It is a commercial term which origin
ally meant those constituents which 
in natural distillation boiled' 6ff beltiw 
150 degrees centigrade. That temper
ature has been successively raised un
til it is now about 175 and is going 
progressively higher. That means that 
where a Pennsylvania oil 10 years ago 
produced say 10 per cent, gasoline— 
and that same oil if anything has de
teriorated; that is, they are digging 
deeper in the bowejp of the earth— 
that same grade to-day is producing 
25 per cent.

“The heat-containing oils, exempli
fied by the Oklahoma oils, are also 
very variable for gasoline production.

. Some of the oils as found 
in Texas, in the Hemble field, which 
has been opened up recently and is 
producing 100,000 barrels per day, 
contain virtually no gasoline, but con
tain kerosene to the extent of about 
70 per cent. California oil* and Mexi
can cils contain virtually no gasoline. 
The average contained in California 
oils for about 100,000,000 gallons pro
duced per annum is about 2 1-2 per 
cent. But we can produce gasoline 
from these oils by the ’cracking pro
cess.’

“The mechanical engineer has done 
splendid things in his line; namely, to 
construct engines to use he^yie[ 
fuels. The chemical engineer method 
of solving it would be in making 
gasoline out of these kerosene, gas 
oils, and other materials. Now how 
far is this a reality to-day? I will 
answer by saying that it is much hiore 
of a reality than any of us realize. 
This very day there are 300,000 auto
mobiles in the country that run on 
‘cracked gasoline’—gasoline made 
from other materials such as kero
sene, gas oil, etc.”

“Now, how much gasoline can we 
hope to get by this method? On those 
Eastern crudes we should get from 
70 to 80 per cent, of the crude oil. On 
crude such as the Mexican we should 
get 40 to 50 per cent. So you see we 
can hope to solve this gasoline prob
lem by various ’cracking processes.
I do not wish to limit myself to the 
Bureau of Mines processes. I am try
ing to speak broadly. There are hun
dreds of men working on this prob
lem, hundreds of intelligent men, and 
that means only one thing—that there 
is going to be a variety of solutions 
and processes.

“Now then, a plant that would turn 
out 1,000 barrels of gasoline a day 
would make just enough to take care 
of 20.000 automobiles, which is only 
five days’ supply—remember 
plant, so it seems.

“But merely to make up the dencu 
in gasoline production which has oc
curred since last Julÿy in the Okla
homa field alone, we will have to 
build fifty of those plants instead of 
our present ten, and we are going to 
be some time catching up with it. 
But once these operations come to be 
standardized, they will no longer en
gage the attention of those of us who 
have worked them cut and who are 
familiar with them.

“But the people will carry it further 
than we have ever hoped to carry it. 
That is why I say that synthetic gaso
line will catch up with the demand in 
the next six months. You can look 
for higher prices before lower prices, 
but in the course of a year or so most 
certainly we will have an available 
supply of gasoline. We will catch up 
with the demand," _ _
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F. O. B. WaJkervill*

STUDEBAKER S. B. MILLERW«Jk.rrUI., Oak /
18*20 Clarence StreetShowroom and Garage

Bell Telephone 146.
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EASILY MADE COUNTER
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From unruled paper cut a piece, 
as shown at A In the sketch, and 
make slits parallel and evenly spaced 
with a sharp knife. Also cut six strips 
similar to the one shown at B, to fit 
the slits Cut In A. The strips are 
numbered" as shown and inserted on 
the under Side of A, and by pulling 
the strips as shown, one can count 
up the number of parts or keep tally 
on any game. By making more slits 

strips very large 
be recorded.—Popular

and using more 
numbers can 
Mechanics.

THE COUNTRY CHURCH
Newness in Everything Demande 

Modernized Rural Church

Garland A. Bricher, Professor of 
Agricultural Education in Syracuse 
University, writes: Anyone with sight 
and sense can readily see that a new 
civilization is rapidly developing in 
rural North America. New systems 
and standards, new methods and pro
cesses, new aims and ideals, and a 
nèw agriculture and farmer have 
ushered In the new age and are build
ing a new structure upon the firm 
foundation which the pioneers hired 
out oft the wilderness. The chief 
factors in the building of the new rural 
civilization are: (1) The modern in
dustrial system; (2) The new agri
culture; (3) The new farmer; (4) New 
transportation facilities; (5) New 
transmitters of intelligence; (6) A 
-tew country; (7) A new country peo
ple; (8) A new spirit of co-operation: 
v9) A new rural government ; (10) 
New aims end ideals; (11) Reorganiz
ed rural institutions, including a new 
country church.

was*'exceptionally thrilling. It was on The match tax is unhappily pro- 
October 27, 1889; that his ship left the motmg a depraved code of honour 
port of Baltimore with a crew of between husbands and wives. Wwes 
fifty-six hands, including twenty-one are hiding then match boxes more 
cattlemen and two stowaways, and carefully then ever and falsely a^ur
with a cargo consisting principally of mg their husbands that there isn

" In A 979 head of cattle. All match in the house, dear: the stores
went well until November 4, when a forgot my order f°c th=m:’ Husbands 
fire was found to be raging. The fire are sapping the prest.ge authority 
gained rapidly and master, officers, of their wives by way-laying the ser 
and men fought desperately with the vants and offering them pa try 
flames. The following day the cap- to tell them where the s'
tain of the Arizona offered to take all One husband says— I am play g 
hands* off but Captain Trenery de- fool’s game every evening now; in my 
cided to hold by his ship in the hope house that reminds me that silly exj 
of ultimately saving her. By Novem- citement of childhood when some 
her 8 the decks and sides were red idiot hid a thimble in some incredible
hot in places, the plates warping and place, and all the other idiots wore
the reams on the starboard side open themselves out looking for d- Lveiy 

The fire had reached the upper* day my wife hides the matches m a

Old World Notes
big

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures 

from 25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’a 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, Eng

lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and Ena 
larging for amateurs. Try us.

Motors In Africa
In recommending a further supply ol 

the Gold Coastmotor vehicles to 
Colony, the Acting Colonial Secretary 
at Cccra mentioned that In 1916 thera 
were In tlia: colony twenty-tw , motor 

sever.ty-eight motor lorries, 126cars,
motor cycles, and 1,500 bicycles in use. 
The “manumotive" machine is evident
ly in very high favor oa the Gold 
Coast, and if motors increase, the bi
cycle may be depended upon to do 
the same. - -■ *

a

H. E. AYLIFFE
Phone 1581 M420 C'olhorne St,In Turkey docks are set to stand ot

12 when the sun g°cs down^ jing.

3
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Close your Eyes 
and Choose-< 

You’re Safe
WITH EITHER ,

........“I Want to Tell you Tire Buyer»
uj II /1 uX That if I Didn’t Believe in Dunlap 

4 Superiority I’d ‘«wap jobs.’”
nj —Handy Andy.

Tire

C. J. MITCHELL ■
55 DARLING STREET

Phone 632
All cars completely 
equipped, including 
electric headlights. 
Eqslpment docs not 
Include speedometer.

Ford Runabout $480 
Ford Touring - fiMO 
Ford Coupelct - 730 
Ford Sedan 
Ford Town Car 780 
f.o.b. Ford, Ontario

- - 800

Dû «■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■MwïSîielj

Other cars in the $1000 or less class, after 
year of service, are worth from $250 to 

$400 less than their purchase price. That’s 
THEIR depreciation.

Ford cars, after a year's hard work, sell on 
an average for only $125 less than they cost 
brand new. That’s FORD depreciation. 
The difference in depreciation of these year- 
old cars ranges from $125 in the one case to 
$275 in the other—both considerable savings 
for Ford owners.

Thousands of owners tell us that it costs 
.024 per mile on an average to drive a Ford 
—paying for gasoline, oil, tires and repairs. 
So, if your saving in depreciation for a year 
is $125 you pay all your expenses for 5,208 
miles—while if it is $275, you have kept 
enough money in your pocket to pay for 
driving your Ford 11,458 miles.
Buying a Ford in preference to other less 
than $1,000 cars, lets you save in one year’s 
time a difference in depreciation that pays 
all your motoring bills for from one to two 
years.

Think it over.
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ifirst hat to wear with
• '•'OH frock of sheer ma-
• natural 1 .eg horn. Its 

! rolls gracefully down
lly the hat boasts of a 

in this particular 
■ an blue Georgette

high in the front 
• ce large ga,;zc roses 
- ‘ ..uve, blue and
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EIGHTEEN

m.
Secrets of Health

legular Work 
Actually Needed 

To Keep You Well
By DR. L. K. HIRSHBERG

I T. , M A M. 1>. (Johns H-»pktas)

r ! .. . betii said 
pita! idlers are Al 1’ busies t,
F’uh the least 

' veof men. Men 
pleasure never 

<7 time for any- i 
ng. No lawyer, 
statesman, no 

ptling saleslady 
ko eternally oc- •. 

pled as a loun- Lc 

about town. He 
puked to labor by a series of iode- 
|hie nothings.
| course, work is a Thing of which 
p one tires at times, and the hour 
h yoti ( an stop working is always 
enjoyable one Holidays are gener- 
I happily looked forward to. Few 
Ions like to get up in the morning.
I wish some one would leave you a 
lune so you wouldn't have to work 
I more, yet your own good “horse 
|e ‘ tells you that work is really best 
l>ou, Every day you see the evil

y
1>H. HIKSHBERO

lequenoes that follow when men and 
lén—even those who have plenty of 

to amuse themselves -have no

Hlehess is the worstest kind of sin. ' 
un old darkey He was not wrong, 

n aï v two classes of people with 
ley those who find work for them
es. in spite of their money, and those 
I make their money un excuse for 
R- ss. The first class is probably hap- 
L because their money does them no 
fn. and offers them the opportunities 
ko much good. Those who find no 
k to do are always the worse for 
r money.
liman beings must have occupations 
I purposes in life. Man is made In 
[y bone and cell and Impulse to do 
kgs, to form purposes, and to carry

pen a man who has worked all his 
[retires and is so unlucky as not to 
| some good hobby to work at in
ert of his ordinary work, and so lias . 
ling to do, he soon discovers that all 
[ and no work is just as bad as all. 
hi and no play.
I order to know your possibilities of 
hi your body must be kept in top- 
[h condition. It does not pay to 
[work the human body. Your body 
I do so much and no more on the 
rishment It is given. Regular hours,
I food, the proper amount of sleep, 
h air and exercise keep the body 
Lt h a condition that it is far better 
pork like clockwork than only to 
k infrequently.

»
------------- -----------------------------:----------♦
swers to Health Questions !

ti. A. Q—My son has a bald spot 
lis head about the size of a silver 
r. What will grow hair on this

There is nothing that will grou 
on a bald spot.

INSTANT READER. Q-Kindly au 
a remedy for oily hair with larg 
pnts of dandruff in it. 
fCindlv advise what to do for hair?- 
jgn the ends.

[The scaly discs of dandruff may l* 
Ived by washing the scalp eithe 
I •oceanut oil and water or Castile 
and water. Then the surface may 

heated with the following lotion: 
[pltated sulphur. ** ounce to 4 ounces 
led water. Rub in gently, after a 
[ugh shaking, with a little brush, 
jee that the bristles reach the scalp, 
prount of the odor of the sulphur it 
visa hie to use it at bedtime.
[ingelng and cutting the hair too 

or washing it in soaps that have 
Inch alkali in them often causes th« 
[o split at the ends. The ends should 
Itxed and the scalp massaged.

Hirshberg will answer questions 
aders of this paper on ‘médical, 
ic and sanitation subjects that are 

He cannot always 
take to pYesrHbe or offer advice 
dividual cases. Where the subject 
of general interest letters will be 

>red personally, if a stamped and 
ssed envelope is enclosed. Address 
IKQVIRIEZ to Dr. L. K. Hirsh- 
care this office.

eral interest.
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Travel from one to two I 
years free in your Ford | 
on your saving in one ■ 
year’s depreciation [
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F.O.B., CHATHAM, ONT.
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ARCHIE TWEEDLE, LOCAL DEALER 

150 Dalhousie Street
Telephone 1589

KODIF8—Desiiciicil along the most advanced lines in body const met Ion. Tlioj 
carry out tile stream line effect to perfection. Plenty of leg room iq driving 
comp»rttn*nf».
FOFIPMENT—Weslltflfhotfse rteetrie ’ generator, electric starter, lights and 
horn, one-man top, windshield, gasolfne gauge, speedometer, rear tire earrier, 
and complete tool- •ètuiDiWe'**. -1

light in weight—
A GIANT IN POWER

YOU cannot fail to admire the appearance or ap- 
* predate the comfort of the now famous Gray- 

Dort. But leave the roomy tonneau, so deep-cush
ioned in hair, and examine its vitals—the wonderful 
Planche motor.

Four cylinders, L-head type, cast en bloc with 
removable head—a motor with a long stroke of 5 
inches—a real giant in power.

Though built for lightness, you will agree when 
you examine the Gray-Dort that its sturdy construc
tion and the well-harnessed motor that here is a 
veritable colossus of boundless power—

THE CAR THAT GLIDES 
WITHOUT EFFORT

■p VERY feature, too, you will observe, which 
keeps the car running smoothly, sweetly, 

silently—perfect lubrication, and splendid three 
point spring suspension—the easiest running car yet 
made.

j The Car Y OU Have Been Waiting For
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